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Plag-ue Irmuology.

VI. Bactrio1vsd in Plag~ue.*
the State Institute of Microbiology and Epidemiology of thel South-

West USSR)

by N. '11. Zhnkov-Vrerezhnikov and To D, Faddea~vas

Vestnik Mikrobiol., Spidemiol. I Parazitol. 16: 54-63: 1937.

The monographs of flipudonne-u. Ctto and Pollitzer are the only works in
1-4-ich attempts have been made to combine, as far as poccible, all data on
pla'-ua imnunology.

On the problem which is of interest to us, there i-i presented there a
series of investi,-ctionsland the general conclusion drawn from them is that
the action of antiplsague serumc is based on their bactericidal properties.

it would appear completely natural, therefore, to turn one's attention
to a study Of the mechanism of the bacteriolys inst action for the purposo
oA-- workin- out mezhods of titrating antiplague serums.

Nevcrtholesiv, until recently there have been practically no works on
the invostigation of bacteriolysio in plague. The reason fo~r this circumstance
is undoubtedly the fact established by Kolle, that bacteriolysins do not act
in vitro. Consequently, it is necessary to carry out the titration of bc
toriolycins in vivo, which makes aquantitative calculation difficult. In
addition, IKolle pointed out the lack of constancy an. conciseness in the
fixed complement test.

The at problem was reviewed. by Greval an.VDalal on the basis of mod-
era microliolo~ical. techniques. The authors come to the following conclusion:
thc fixtld complement test may be also usable "for meaguring the titer of
antiservins without dep~endence upon the method of immunization;" it Is true,
the authors note, that, "this system is rated below the agglutination test."

It apomed necessary for us to reexamize the first question established
by Kolic: can bacter!.clysis occur in vitro in plague.

Togcthcr with this, it should be noted that there are data which Udi-
cat-'o an absence of complement in the organiam of animals infected with B.
poto And therefore it seems important to also answer the question, does

not tle abzence of comploment in vivo constitute an impediment in a treat-
L.oflt with 3.rtilaguao serums, and is it imposnible to eliminate this insuf-

cy by the injection of fresh complement.

Cur first tack led to an attempt to produce bacteriolysis in vitro using
C6 Gyzt- m differing from that of Kolle.

We azsumcd that if it were imponsible to obtain a bacteriolytic effect
(disolving of tho bacteria)properly in vitro, then it may be possible to
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Q*develop a bactericidal effect (death of the bacteria without dissolution).
At firs' we adopted analraady well known system for the resolution of this
problem. In olur tests it 'is described in the following form: we poured into
each of the e)terimental test tubes 0.5 cm3 of an inactivated antiplague
serum, 0.5 ca-' of an emulsion of B. pestis of a definite concentration and
0.25 cm3 of Cainea pig serum. The same ingredients went into the control of
the complement, only the guinea pig seram was made inactive at 560C for a
poriod of 15 minutes. In addition, a general control was established con-
sisting of inactivated complement plus inactivated normal horse serum plus
a B. pectie emulsion. All the test tubes were placed into a thermostat at
2800 for 40 minutes and from each of them one droplet wan taken, transferred
to Petri dishes with agar and carefully rubbed in. For the first and second
24-hour periods a tabulation was madd of the colondes and their character
surveyed. This system proved to be unsuccessful in regards to B. petis.
The fact being that B. pestai in seedings on Petri dishes grows on common
I-IPA only with a sufficiently huge inoculation, while not growing in small
quantities. In other words, with decreasing doses of inoculation, the num-
ber of colonies does not decline in parall3l with the gradual reduction of
the amount of inoculated material, but falls critically as soon as it passes
a known threshold. This threshold for B. pestis lies much higher,' that is,
it was expre3sed in larger quantities of the inoculation material in compar-
icon, for example, with the intestinal group.

Consequentlywe modified our system in such a manner so that' for the
developmentof bacteriolysis from the experimental and control test tubes
(in tables 1, 2 & 3 the left side of the tables indicates these test tubes
and their ingredients) after their stay in the thermostat at 280 for a
40 minute period, the sowing was not made onto Petri dishes, but into test
tuboc containing 1.8 cm3 of broth which was first poured and sterilized. As
mzuy series were taken as there were experimental and control test tubes to-
gether, and each series in turn consisted of 10 test tubes. The inoculation
wati r de by the following method: after a thorough mixture, 0.2 cm3 of the
contents from tho original test tubes was transferred into the first test
tube; it was carefully mixed and again 0.2 cm was transferred through a
fresh pipette into another test tube and so on. Thus, a tenfold dilution was
received, such as: 1: 10, 1:100 and so on to the tenth test tube, corres-
ponding to a 1:10 milliard dilution of the original material. The culture
was placed into a thermostat at 2800 =nd the cultures checked at the first
and second 24-hour periods. (the data o." this portion of the experiment are
inserted on the right side of tables 1, 2 & 3 and indicate the highest dilu-
t ion which st ill gave groth). The oxporizrat was calculated on the basis
of the fact that with a decrease of the number of microbic bodies in those
tc.t tubcs containing all the ingredicnts necessary for bauteriolysis (im-

~aze serum 4 active complement) the growth will bu in the lower dilutions.
O the other hand, we had in mind, by means of a reduction of "he high con-
c.ntra.tion of the serums, to improve the conditions for the grouth of B.

is, which could have been somewhat retarded by the high concentration
of a serum, which would prevent the clarification of the true ratios. In
table No. 1, tent No. 1, are shown the highest dilutions which gave growth,
1:10,000 and 1:100,000. It ic evident from them that there is no difference
between the test tubes with the active complement (experimental) and thoed
with the inactivated complement (control): Iersents seru;m, both with the
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inactivatcd and with the act iVat(Ad complement, permits the groWof 11; pee-.Ctis to a dilution of 1:1001000; the capsule serum permits the growth to a
dilution of 1:10,000. The general control also gives a growth in a dilution
of l:l0 000. It seemed possible to us, in view of the special properties of
B. poestis for the accomplishment of bacteriolysis, that in addition to' the
bacteriolys in and the com-plerient,,there is needed some third factor,'which
is present in an organism, but' absent in a test tube. Leucocyte~j could.prove
to 'be this factor. Por a chock 6f this possi.bility, ve~o course, but one
which cannot be rejected in connection with B. postis, the following t
%47.aa otarod. To the test tubes, which were pirenared as for the first test',
Weno added washod-off loucocyteca from a sheep -and from an immune horses 0.5
cm3 in each tent tube (table 1,j tests No. 3 & 4). It is evident from the
tests that whole loucocytos do not contribute to the ba'eteriolysie' of B.
pastis in vitro. In test 11o. 3. the growth, both in the experimental and the
control teettubes, was 1:10,000; 'in test No. 4 the growth in all canes was
1:100,000.

Considering it possible that the capsule of B. pestis may play some
role i the bacteriolysic, we ar Iranged an experiment in the former order,
but using a culture grown at 3700 and,consoquently, having capsules. The
hopes at this moment were alsolunjustified, as seen in table 1, test No. 24
Thus, the results which are condensed in table 1 definitely confirm the
data of Kollos concerning the inactivity of bacturiolysins in vitro in the
presence of a sufficiently active complement,

For an explanation of the ,bacteriolysinst refusal to work in vitro,
different, experiments were demanded. The next attempt to resolve the prob-
1cm emerged fbcm such considerations as : the test with bacteriolysis in
vitro was generally made with undiluted seru~ms, but meanwhile such a system
may, lend itself to experiencing the so-called Noieser-Wehbbrg phenomenon.
it consists of tho fact that in some cases bacteriolysis in vitro is pos-
sible only with dilutod serioms'and is completely absent with the undiluted.
Por the purooe of taking- this important indication into consideration, we
staged th tezt of bacteriolysis in vitro inl the order given below (table 2).

The prinary tent with controls was now made with not only the undliluted
'erwn, but also with the diluted, that is, it consisted of 18 test tubes (6
teot,1.bc3 for each control dad test), brin-inZ the dilution of the serums to
1:160. The rest of the ingredients were added to, 0.5 cm3 of tLe diluted
oecruws in the tame ratioz, that is, 0.5 emulsion ,L 0.25 complement. All test
tube: were placed into the thermostat. After 40 minutes a seeding was made
from each test tube of the primary teost into 10 test tubes, with the pore-
%vious'uloc being observed (the careful mixing, the changing of the pipettes).
Tlras, each nerum with the two controls gave 18 series with 10 test tubes in
each, 180 in all. Ll1 of the teat tubes were placed into a thermostat at
2800 and checked after 1-2 days. Four teats were staged and they gave very
Inconsistent results. Test No. 5 indicates that the general control gave the
larger number of test tubes with growth, then came the complement control,,
eand the least of all was the test itself. Test 1..o. 6 gave practically no
difference between the exparimental. and control test tubos. Tests 11.0. 7 and
8 even grave a reverse picture, that is, the growrth claimed a larger number

4of dilutions in the experimental test tubes than it did in the control.



itive conclusion concerning bacteriolysis in vitro with plague; although test
No. 5 does indicate some influence of the bacteriolysins on B. pestis, it is
not a rule, because when repeated, different results were received (tests
No. 6, 7 & 8). It is possible that here is expressed the lack of constancy
in the fixation of the complement in seemingly adequate conditions, as re-
ported by Kolle.

An indication that avirulent cultures are more easily subjected to bac-
teriolysis than the virulent gave us occasion to stage a test with 5 strains;

two avirulent (74 R and 11 1), two virulent (286 and 217) and one hetero-
I0

virulent (ZhVR). The data of this test are summarized in table 3, test No. 9.
This test was stagedkor every strain in the same aspect as in tests No. 5,
6, 7 & 8, and since there were five strains the volume of the test was 5
times larger than each of the aforementioned tests individually.

In the left portion of the table are indicated the 18 test tubes of the
primary test with their ingredients which were preliminarily placed in a
thermostat at 2800 for 40 minutes in order to produce bacteriolysis, and only
after this was there made a sowing from eact test tube i.o the 10 test tubes
comprising one series. This test gave negative results as there was no dif-
ference in the growth between the test tubes that were to develop the bac-
teriolysis and the test tubes that were to control it. The only difference
in growth was between the deparate strains, which was due to the intensity

) of the growth of the separate cultures. Thus, the ZhVR grow more intensively

than the other strains and thereby produced growth in the seeding from the
primary test tubes in a dilution of 1:10 milliard, whereas the other four
ctrains acted almost identically and produced a significantly lesser inten-
sity of growth. The last test (No. AO) in vitro was conducted in approxi-
mately the sce volume and with the same five strains, plus one strain of
pseudotuberculosic. To the entire system prior to its placement into the

thermostat, was added 0.25 cm3 of a plague bacteriophage. In the sowing from
the primary tcst tubes, growth occurred in only the lower dilutions ahd sel-
dom reached 1:10,000. However, there was no difference between the test tubes
of the experiment and the control - the tast was also negative. The fact that
the strain of pseudotuberculosis ,ave a growth in comparatively higher di-
lutionz than the plague strains is due to the specificity of the bacterio-
phage. In parallel with the tests in vitro we staged experiments on guinea

pigcs for the purpose of assuring ourselves of the fact that bacteriolysis
actually occura in an organism in the presence of antiilague serum and an
active tomplement. The experiment won arranged according to the form of the
Pfeiffer phenomonon. Upon injection of the antiplague serum into the guinea

pigs, with a subsequent intra peritoneal infection, we were able to state
within one hour ofter the infection, through the use of suspended droplots,
the typical form:"1 of bacteriolysis in the exudatc. This appearance was less
marl:ed in the control animals. Thus, bacteriolysis in vivo is completely
po ,sible, in contrast to the experiment staged in vitro. Until now this fact 4
had not received the fcregoing demonstration. Thus, Kolle was forced to ac-

,:e:led7e that though injecting immune ocrum resulted in the bacteria being
s.. troycd, ctill the mechanism of the destruction is not in accordance with

oCli.ary bactc.iolysia and must be considered as an action of a yet luicnown
inflOc~iof" factor.
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In table 4 are presented all data received by us as a result of treat-
ment with antiplague serums with the addition of active complement. 'From
tests No 1, 2 (part 9) and 5 it is seen that in the guinea pigs treated with
antiplarue serum and complement, the average percentage survival is larger
than in the animals treated with only serum alone, From test No. 2 we see
that the percentage survival in them also is larger.than in those treated
with only antiplague serum. Test No. 3 produces a completely different pic-
ture, because in it the percentage survival in the guinea pigs treated with
Whe antiplague serm and complement is less than in the guinea pigs treated
with only the anti-plague serum. And in test No. 6 the percentage survival
in both cases is one and the same.

Conclus ions

1. flegardlcs of e many varied attempts to produce bacteriolysis in
vitro with plague wd daA not succeed in doing so, and only in one test did
wo observe any reac'tioa of the bacterioiysins on B. pestie, however this
reaction was inconsistent (negative results of'the other tests). It is pos-
sible that here is expressed the lack of constancy in the fixation of the
complement under seemingly adequate conditions to which Zolle made refer nce.

Z. The experiments in vio confirmed the data that in vivo b cterio-
lysis in plague actually takes place.

3. The injection of complement together with antiplague serum into an
animal organism gave -as inconstant data, which changes In accordance with
the method used in infecting the animal and the virulence of the material,
but in any case it was possible to note an influence of the complement upon
the course of the infection.

4. We-do not consider the negative data received in the staging of the
experinients in vitro as final, and think that the failure lies in an imper-
fection of the present system being used by us and in a series of as yet
unexplored factors which can contribote to the bacteriolysis in vitro in

ague.

Footnote

l enort I. Zhulov-Verezhnikov, N. and Lipato7a, T. -Vestnik Microb.,
Epidemiiol. and Parazit., XII, No 4, 1933.

Rcport II. Rhvorostkhina, M., same publication, XIII, Yo 1, 1934.
Rcport III. 1ipatova, T. ,uame publication, XIII, No 3, 1934.
Menort IV. Zhukov-Vrezhnikov, ", Faddeeva, T. and Lipatova, i., same

rublication, XIN, No 2, 1935.
Report V. .i1.tin, S., same pulication, XV, No 2, 1936.
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Q . Table 1

The development of bacteriolysis in vitro through seeding the primary
material into test tubes with broth.

Special features i
of the separate !Test Tent Test Test

tests. ; No.1 1 oLN.

Ingred- 1Culture Culture Culture grown Culture grown
o ients of grown at grown at at 2800 plus at 280C plus

the test and 128 0  37°0 Sheep leuko- immuno horse Note
!ontrol test tubes. - ctes. . ukoctes. ..

Teat 0°
Iersen scrum. Emul- 10 10 10 10

sion, Complement. d

Control 7 4> '

21 leren serum. EMUl- 105  10 10 105

sion. Inactivated
coapleaent.

Test 4 4
lapsule serum. 0 10 10 not mae
2mulion ....---------------- 1 n d - - - -

Control
Capsule serum. 4 o m de
Emu Ision. Inacti- 10 105  10 not made i1 o
vated cormlement. -- -

General Control TNormal serum. Emul-1

5 sion. Inactivated 10 105 10 1

6 I
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Table lb

The development of bacteriolysis in vitro by means of sowing the pri-
;,ary material (including diluted serum in addition to the whole serum) into

test tubes with broth.

No, of Desig-j .In~relents jTest Test Test Test
teit nation aindivi fGencral INo No o NO Note
tuben iuail_ _ 6_ _ l .. ........

Test 'Wlhole Emulsion. 8 Figures indicate

s erunm Complement s I 60 1 the h6ghest dilu-
1:10 I i0 10 8 .10 6 102 t ion of the .Drl- "
1:20 I01 109 163 mary material which

4 1:40 " 10' 106 10 10 " still gave growth
5 1:80 1' " O . .. 10 to B.pestis.
6 1:160 " 1 .. 10 1 70

7: Con- " hol e zrals ion
trol serum Inact.

I comp-
lement. 102 I0 106 I03

1:10 102 l0' io io
9 1:20 102 l0' l0, i02

10 1:40 104 107 10 4 102
11 1:80 "0 7  1 2
12 1:160 107 105 105 101

13 Con- rNormql .
trol whole

II serum I0 I 6  103 IO
14 1:10 1 o8  108 10 I02

15 i:20 108 10 102 102
16 1:40 10 10 102
17 1:80 107 107 I02 102
18 i:i6 107 107 1io2 102

t
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Table 4

The influence of complement on the length of life and percentage survival
of Uuiaea pi:,s. The complempnt is injected in a quantity of 3 cm3 within two
hours after the si,-,%iitaneous injection with a culture of 1:10 of an infected
loon vand .er. (5 cm3 ).

IViru- Length of life" Percentage of
,loz. of the 17 o. of l.:cthod of ]once in_day - Surviva..
to Ots Etanialzs infection of the Se rum Serum Con-' -$ e - Sorum

cul- & tr: 0l
iture. Comeo- Comp-
I lenent lement

Teat No. 1 _ Subcutan. Stronr 10 6_-

Part 1 Subcutan. Weak i110. I 3
Tcct Io. 2-> --.. 0...

Part 2 9 _ _uten. treak 12.5 _9__ I2J: 12
-Intra-r. 1

-_Intrerjer. Med

-' ~ ~ ~ ~ -'et.. -18 _Lucut an. M~od. 145 _ 2 _ .~..11 ..

part 1 6 Sicuan 1eak I14I 10.5 11 --

Pat 6 St-n
Part 2 1 6l ubcutan. ltnrI10

'2c t Uo. 1 6 Subcutan. Med. - -

Complement was injected after 4 hovrs.


